Valuable around pro shop and for clubhouse repairs. Smooth, steady power for work on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC. Easy to handle, weight only 12 oz.

GET THE HANDEE KIT—Handee and 45 most popular accessories in compact steel carrying case. Complete, postpaid, $27.50. Handee, with 7 Accessories, $20.50

Order Now—Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE! NEW 52-PAGE MANUAL

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.

Selective WEED KILLERS
LAWN SINOX for the control of clover and weeds in bent greens, and crab grass in blue grass without discoloration.
WEEDONE for the control of Dandelion, Plantain and Buckhorn in blue Grass areas; little discoloration. Weedone is the new 2,4-D Weed Killer. Effective, inexpensive. Write for prices and directions.

PAUL E. BURDETT
Seeds—Fertilizers—Golf Course Supplies
P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois

Every Golfer Wants a "BALLMARK"

Golf Ball Marker

No type to bother with! "BALLMARK" comes complete with player’s name in metal type.
EASY TO USE. Impresses inked type INTO golf ball. Extremely compact and appealing. Each "BALLMARK" made to order... delivery in five days from receipt of order.
Entirely new, different and practical. Get our display material... put it where it can be seen... you’ll sell hundreds of these fine ball markers.

Display Cards Furnished FREE
They Sell "BALLMARK"

HOLIDAY PRODUCTS CO., DAYTON 1, OHIO

U.S. ADDS BALL PLANT—To increase the output of golf balls and rubber heels, United States Rubber Company is adding to its production facilities a Newport, R. I., plant located in a former school building. About 100 men and women will be employed. The work in Newport will consist chiefly of trimming, finishing and golf ball winding. The rubber compounding, molding and other preliminary processes will take place in the company’s plant in Providence, R. I., which for many years has been producing golf balls and heels.

The company selected Newport as the site for its new branch because of the availability of workers in the community. This will be the company’s third plant in Rhode Island. More than 1900 men and women are employed in Providence.

PLEXIGLASS IN BURKE WOODS—Top-line Burke woods now reaching the market have face insets of plexiglass, announces Burke Golf, Inc., Newark, O. Plexiglass is the extremely rugged, transparent plastic developed during the war to replace glass in combat airplanes.

Although plexiglass is extremely hard, it does not become brittle. It is weather-
proof, waterproof and will not chip, crack or break. Burke says plexiglass gives the striking surface of a wood golf club an extremely hard surface which adds new “crispness” to shots. The lines tooled into the surface of the inset keep their sharp edges longer so accurate control of the ball is retained. Plexiglass combines outstanding eye-appeal with utility. The transparent plastic makes an inset of unusual beauty.

Berg Wins $5600 with Women’s Open Championship Title

Patty Berg won the first Women’s National Open golf title with a 5 and 4 victory over Betty Jameson in the 36-hole finals at the Spokane CC. Patty drew $5600 for her triumph and Betty got $3100 as runner-up. Ben Hogan had won $3500 prize money in taking the PGA title at the Portland CC the week previously. Patty drew second richest golf tournament prize money of the year; the richest win being the $10,500 Herman Barron received at the All-A-May-rican. Patty finished third (after Zaharias and Jameson) in the George S. May women’s event and for that got $300 in war bonds (maturity value). Total prize money for the first Women’s National Open was $19,500. The event was sponsored by the Spokane Athletic Round Table. Amateur placing in the prize list, when it happened to call for more than the USGA $100 war bond limit, put the difference going to the Women’s Professional Golfers Assn., which is headed by Betty Hicks and Hope Seignious. Galleries were not large. Loss of Babe Didrikson Zaharias as a drawing card after a first round 3 and 2 upset by Grace Lenczyk seemed to be painfully felt at the gate.

New Outdoor Lighting Unit for Golf

Golf clubs planning new or improved outdoor lighting for parking, pools, dancing, etc., facilities, and operators of driving ranges will be interested in a new unit

Don’t worry about inexperienced help. Keep your turf green and free of dollar spot and brown patch with Du Pont TERSAN,* formerly called Thiosan.

Wide Margin of Safety. TERSAN fungicide is non-mercurial and contains no metals. Doesn’t yellow, shock or retard growth when used properly. Disperses readily in water; just spray it on.

Du Pont also supplies SEMESAN* or Special SEMESAN,* mercurial fungicides for turfs. Order from your supply house.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO. (INC.)
Semesan Division, Wilmington 98, Delaware

FALL
is the best time for SEEDING

WE SPECIALIZE IN GOLF TURF GRASS SEED
SELECT VARIETIES — MIXTURES
CHEWINGS FESCUE  FANCY RED TOP
ASTORIA BENT  PERENNIAL RYE GRASS
SEASIDE BENT  DOMESTIC RYE GRASS
WHITE CLOVER  ORCHARD GRASS

FINE GOLF TURF SEED WILL BE SCARCE
Plan your needs now. Ask for Prices

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
946-960 W. HURON STREET
CHICAGO 22, ILL.
Phone: Monroe 6580

September, 1948